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taken up the next case.
After the reading and adoption of
the resolutions which follow this ar
ticle, the Second precinct Democrats

FOR COUNTY
.

adjourned

CONVENTION

and many of them were

spectators at the First precinct convolution in the court house, which convention did not open until the other
was over. Perfect harmony prevailed
in both conventions, not a dissenting
voice being raised In either.

DEMOCRATS NAME DELEGATES
FOR MEETING IN ROSWELL
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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 19, 1908
George Curry manifests
great interest in this school, and as
it is supported by the Territory, the
school should continue to merit the

Governor

PRAISE FOR

NUMBER 146

-

ANDREWS WILL AGAIN

good will of Governor and citizens.'

N. M. M. I.

LEAD REPUBLICANS

We have ior aaia two or the best
residence lots in the city at 25 per
cent less than their real value. East
front, splendid location. See us at
once. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
-

CRITICISM OF INSTITUTE BY U.
Primary Platform.
Renominated Last Night
Seven O'clock
BitSEVENTY MINERS
S. ARMY OFFICER SHOWS IT
copy of which was preNEXT SATURDAY.
ENTOMBED BY EXPLOSION
TO BE IN FINE SHAPE.
sented and adopted In both preFight Bursum Selected
Territorial Chair-- i
Wigan, England, Aug 19. It is not
cincts of Roswell.)
a
single
believed that
man of the sev
We, the Democracy of Precinct No.
Gang in Full Control
man and
enty miners entombed by an explos
, of Chaves county. New Mexico,
ion which occurred yesterday In the
Instruct
RESOLUTIONS ADOPIED in primary meeting convened,
HIGH MILITARY WORTH
Maypole coal mine here, survived.
our delegates to the county convenThe; four men reported rescued last
tion of Chaves county to vote for
Santa Pe, Aug. 19. By a vote of of the Republican Territorial convennight
were engaged in an adjoining
support
every
one of
and
each and
11G for Andrews, 44 for Spiess and tion: G. S. Klock, of Bernalillo, chairbuilding.
fan'
The
which
ventilation
the following declarations of princi
Both Precincts of the City, in Sepa- ples, and instruct them, that if any Beth .Equipment and Maneuvers of was put out of order by the explosion, 20 for Mann, the Republican Terri- man; J. D. Sena, of Santa Fe secretorial convention at seven o'clock tary; interpreters, Q. W. Armijo, N.
rate Convention, Pass Resolutions of said declarations be not submitted
the Bataliion Considered in Putting was repaired this morning, and the last evening selected Andrews again Montayo
and Isidore Armijo.
Primary by a majority of the platform com
Touching on Statehood,
the Roswell School in the "A" mine having been cleared of gas the to make the race as the standard
vote
The
will be late. It looks like
Elections, Local Option, Appellate mittee, such as are not submitted by Class. Citizens and Governor Have rescue party again descended.
The
of the party in New Mexico. Andrews, but the Spiess and Mann
bearer
sight
eyes
which
met
horriwas
Court, Local Monopolies and Per- the committee be submitted to the
their
Pride in the Institute.
fying. Not far from the bottom of the The fight made against Andrews was delegates are standing to their guns
petual Office Holding.
convention either by a minority Teshaft 18 bodies were found, all fright strong and bitter. On the floor it was and say they will never give up until
port of the platform committee or
fully mutilated, with legs and arms plainly told him why he was being beaten. Bursum is trying to hog the
by some member of the delegation,
opposed, and that it was believed he whole
succeeding pretty
The report of the inspection of the blown off and heads battered .almost was the weakest nominee the Repub well soshow and is
viz:
far.
beyond
managers
recognition.
of
The
In accordance with the call of Coun1. We instruct our
delegates to military department of the New Itlex-iclican party could name.
This morning was consumed in the
ty Chairman W. C. Burrus, Democrat- said county convention to vote as a
Military Institute at Roswell, N. the mine declare that between sixty
Following the vote a ratiflcflation preliminary
organization, and it is
ic primary conventions were held all unit on questions to come before said M., made April 12th and 13th by Cap- and seventy men were
meeting was held and all agreed to evident that the convention will be
at
explosion,
the
the
time
of
and
over Chaves county yesterday to conuty convention.
tain Julius A. Penn, of the general
work for the success of the ticket; prolonger. While there are no contest
name delegates to the county conven2. We favor the passage by the staff of the army, has been received there is no hope that any will be
'
brought up alive. The women and But it was pointed out that those who to settle, the Spiess and Maun peotion which is to meet at the court next legislature of an election law at the Institute.
children, however, jjemained at the came from the Spiess and Mann dis ple will not have things entirely their
house in Roswell Saturday, August that will give to every qualified voter
The report describes the Institute
last night, and refuse to be tricts that it would require the great- own way. There is no doubt of the
22, 1908, at 2:20 p. m., for the purpose of the Territory the right to cast his
as essentially a military
school iu lieve in the hopelessnes of waiting. est and hardest" work to prevent
nomination of Andrews as he has sevof nominating 12 delegates to the ballot at all elections for such per which the military spirit is develop
in
election
these
carrying
en more votes instructed for him
the
Dynamite
Explosion.
Councilmanic convention at Portales sons and such measures as he may ed and matured to the greatest ex
thr.n the necessary 91, and he will
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 19. Twelve sections.
on August 25, 1908; 12 delegates to wish, without Interference, sugges tent possible. Among the numerous
This morning a meeting of the new carry off the plum on the first ballot.
the 19th Legislative convention at tion or influence at the polls at the remarks of Captain Penn about the men were seriously injured, six per
Quite a determined effort was made
haps fatally, today in the Lower De- Territorial central ?committee wa3
Hagerman, N. M., September 7, 130S, time of the casting of his ballot of Institute
are
following:
found
the
again
was
held,
chosen
and
today
Bursum
by some of the delegates to
troit river, when a charge of dynamite
and 12 delegates to the 18th Legisla- any
r
or other political
to
"Military
duty
was
establish
performed
is
chairman.
decided
with
It
have
Curry enter the race
Governor
exploded
under
the
drill
vessel
to
called;
tive convention
be hereafter
boss; and to the end that every votdegree of zeal, and the gen- which had been working in branch headquarters dur.ng the com- - for the nomination, but he absolutely
and the selection of a county central er may have this right and may ex- maximum
ng campaign at Las Vegas and Ros- eral appearance of the cadets is ex
committee.
ercise it as above set forth we advo- cellent in every respect. The several the New Livingston channel. The day well, though the main headquarters refused to have anything to do with
shift had started to clean out the
The primaries were held all over cate the passage of a law that will
it. Today will be devoted to the resdrills I witnessed plainly showed that hole over which the drill lay. prepar- - will be at Santa Fe.
the county yesterday afternoon, but compel every voter to formulate in the
olutions
and the work of the various
cadets were in splendid form and atorv to blast, when a charge left 1n
Yesterday's Report.
in the two precincts of Roswell they secret his own ballot at toe time of
committees,
and the nomination will
18.
M.,
August
N.
by
well
own
Fe,
officered
Santa
number.
their
the hole by the night shift exploded.
were held last night. The First pre- casting the same and that no one be
temporary
are
Following
officers
be
Wednesday.
the
made
was
cinct met at the court house, and
permitted to know by inspection of
Wanted. Girls to Learn the Beautiwell attended. A. J. Welter called the the voter's ballot or otherwise what Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
fying Arts.
j
meeting to order, and . was .. elected person or measure the same was cast
he might be nominated despite his
Swedish and Electrical Massage CONDITIONS IMPROVING
chairman. Geo. L. Wyllys was chosen for.
WAR.
protests,
IN
RACE
THE
Johnson said that if he was
BROKERS
and Electrical Scalp Treatment, sham
secretary. After an exolanation of
111., Aug. 19.
3. We also favor the passage of
nominated
the ticket would be withSpringfield,
With
the
pooing
dressing,'
and hair
hair dying,
the purpose of the meeting by the an efficient primary election law for All classes of legal and notary work.
a
out
head,
as he would not lift a fininfanregiments
of
two
departure
of
accountants. Typewriting & making of wigs, switches and all hair
chairman, a motion was mada by G. the nomination of the candidates for Expert
ger
to
the candidacy. It was
further
beginning
try
of
the
money
the
sorts
All
with
to
Stenography.
and
of
novelties; manicuring and chiropody.
A. Richardson and seconded by Joe ' the different public offices.
loan. Property all over the city for Mrs. J. G. Bogar's
thought that this emphatic
declarainvestigation,
of
re
Jury
the
rand
Dressing
ParHair
rent or exchange. The only laAiken that the delegates be selected
Mayor
tion
4. We believe that a public office sale,agency
had
effects
its
and
today
saw
that
city
the
riots,
cent
this
Can lors, 206 WTest 4th St.
bor
in the Pecos Valley.
by open vote on the floor of the con- is a public" trust; and that the fees get
you want, or tell
first steps taken toward the resump Aronson, of Stillwater, would be the
anything
jou
vention, rather than by a committee. of all officers should be reasonable. you anything you want to know.
tion of normal conditions. The first nominee. Aronson stated this mornTo Dairy Ownecs.
This motion carried, and James A. We are therefore opposed to perpetupersons
All
selling milk or cream and fourth regiments, which together ing that under no circumstances will
Gilmore presented the following list ation in office. We think that citizens Ask
In the city of Roswell, will please no- with the eighth are scheduled to par- he be a candidate, and said he conof names as delegates to the county should learn to make a living with
tify me at my office at the City Liv- ticipate in the regular army maneu- sidered it Johnson's duty to make the
convention: G. A. Richardson, U. : out making it by holding office.
race even at a personal sacrifice.
ery
& Transfer Co., 122 W. 2nd street, vers at Fort Benjamin Harrison early
very
good;
Bateman, J. A. Gilmore, W. G. Urton. Hence we favor a law that will pre The alignments were
organizations
were
Congressman Hammond, who was
the
next
mouth,
appearance excel- on Friday or Saturday, Aug. 21 and
A. J. Welter, Joe Aiken, Joe Carper, clude persons from constantly being dress and general
state
of
the
begin
to
also
evacuation
strongly mentioned, has declined
the
22,
you
(if
have not already done so),
lent. Out of a total number of 137
John W. Poe, John Stone, Charles Gil- chronic
to
capitol.
run,
and with Aronson and HamSo
inspected.
can
they
that
on
be
one
only
two
were
cadets
absent;
bert, Henry McPherson, Dr. R. L.
5. We are in favor of a railroad
cer- mond both out, it looked today as if
threatening
in
are
still
Riots
H.
JENKINS,
JOHN
one
The
absence,
sick.
leave
and
of
Charles commission to regulate the business
Bradley, Dr. E. M. Fisher,
46t4
City Veterinarian.
tain portions of the community and the only course of the convention was
Whlteman, Charles Jones, Renzo D. affairs of railroads situate In this uniforms were neat, clean and well
is practically a reign of terror to nominate Johnson and take the
there
was
ex
fitting,
general
effect
the
and
Bowers, H M. Dow, C. V. Montgom- Territory.
Probably the cavalry will be chances of his accepting.
there.
up,
EMBEZZLING BANKER
cellent. The cadets were well set
ery and Jim Stone. Upon motion by
6. We are in favor of regulating
for some time. It was also
retained
HANGED
very
I
HIMSELF.
were
size.
small
of
few
and
Mr. Gilmore, seconded by Dr. Fisher, the charges of telegraph,
telephone
Ladies: $8 to $16 weekly; fascinAug.
19. Herman Eckert, announced today that the third and
Dresden,
only
mistakes,
a
noticed
few
but
these
c
this list was unanimously chosen del- companies and other
cor
ating
work, spare time of steady; no
tomorrow.
depart
disapwill
regiments
cashier
Bank,
acDresden
fifth
the
of
infrequent
errors only
minor and
egates to the county convention.
porations and companies.
peared yesterday after embezzling THIS will reduce the militia force here publicity; no experience needed. Parbearing
the
excellent
and
centuated
Charles Gilbert then presented a
7. We are opposed to monopolies general appearance of the cadets as $83,000 over a series of years which to about 1,500 men, an ample num- - ticulars for stamp. Woman's Nation- to
them
reading
resolutions,
of
draft
of all kinds and particularly are we a whole. In the battalion drill both was concealed by falsifying accounts. ber, the authorities believe, to handle al Art Exchange, Denver, Colo. 43t4S
the convention and moving their adop opposed to the lumber and hardware the manual and close order move- He left a letter confessing and saying the situation. The resumption of ortion. His motion was seconded by XJ. monopolies which tend to retard the ments were snappy and excellent. that he intended to commit suicide. der will save the state about $20,000
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bemis returned
S. Bateman, and carried without op- development of Chaves county. There- Each
last night from Thoreau, N. M., where
He had been an official of the bank a day.
the
the
drilled
of
cadet
oicers
posing votev The resolutions were the fore we are in favor of stringent laws battalion a few minutes in excellent for 34 years. The police are hunting
The news of the departure of the they had speent two weeks visiting.
same as adopted by the convention making it impossible for such combi- manner; each company in turn was tor a trace of him.
troops was carried to the
of the second precinct, and are given nations to exist in this Territory.
LATER:
Eckert was found today "Bad Lands" and the respectable neBoePuer, tne Jeweler. Has It cheaper
drilled by its cadet officers, first In
below in full.
8. Believing that if the Republican the manual and then in close order hanging by the neck in a small vil- gro settlement,
by an Associated
. Adjourned.
party should be retained In power movements, all of which was excel- lage south of Dresden.
Press correspondent. Some were exFor sidewaUs see jl h. Oralg.
we cannot have statehood for New lent."
Second Precinct.
cited by the tidings, some appeared
SALESMEN & AGENTS $$$$50 hopeless and weary of the struggle,
The second precinct primary was Mexico, because it has been In powCaptain Penn further states in his
and over can be made sell-la- some in tired voices said they would
held In Cruse's blacksmith shop, and er and could have given us statehood report: "The citizens generally have per week
Campaign Novelties from
Catherine Audrain MacKay
oththe only hitch in the entire proceed- if it had desired so to do; and be- a just pride in this school. Appropria- now New
until election. Sells to stores, wait and see what happened, and leava
sending
always
of
necessity
people
PIANO AND VOICE
should
intention
lieving
was
of
ers
that the
the
their
declared
ing
county
picnics
famfairs,
private
and
tion
made
additional
been
for
has
excepan
Complete
scarcely
ilies.
city.
samples,
all
line
ing
With
of
the
man to borrow a lantern before the elect their servants, the
buildings for which comprehensive charges prepaid
Studio 407 N Ky. Phone 532.
for 50c. Order today. tion they expressed the opinion that
we are in favor of the next legis- plans have
meeting could be opened. Democrats
adopted,
with
been
and
FALL
TERn BEGINS SEPT. 7th.
CHICAGO
NOVELTY
0
congress
to
of this precinct have been accused of lature memorializing
ave., Chicago. trouble would follow the withdrawal
the excellent start already made there
Wabash
-of the troops.
dark lantern" methods, but in this empower the people of the Territory is every reason to expect this school
Officers to whom the feelings of the
Big Guessing Contest.
case they used an open lantern with of New Mexico to vote then for
to maintain a high rank among Class
a
A big guessing contest at Zink Jew-elr- negroes were related expressed the
judges and other officers of A" schools. Keen interest is mani
a shiny tin reflector. In the absence
9
negroes
commitfastore,
precinct
$35.00 set of silverware opinion that the fears of the
the Territory; and we are also in
of Judge Gatewood,
fested by officers and cadets. The
Mr. Albert
A. White Is
given away free.
were almost groundless and due r to
teeman, the meeting was called to vor of the next legislature memorial- close
ready to accept pupils in
order work will compare well
the experience they had passed thru,
order by County Chairman Burrus, izing Congress, if we should not have
voice
culture. Teaching days
exany
of the best schools. The
:
DR. PRESL-Ksye, ar, noee rather than to actual conditions. The
and W. T. Paylor was chosen chair- statehood, to give us an appellate with
Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday
call,
alter court presided over by judges who do tended order work is also very good. tnd throat. Glasses fitted; 'phoee 130. present force remaining, in conjuncman. Mr. Paylor read the
and Friday of each week. Stu- W.
C.
deputies,
Bell,
police
Mr.
and
tion
with
the
not
of
which, on motion
sit as trial judges in the district
dio 119 S. Rich. Phone 2.
will, they say, be ample to protect
courts.
Burrus was elected secretary.
9
e
every
abiding
citizen.
law
9. We are in favor of the passage
Mr. Bell moved that the convention
to
the
of a just and effective local option
proceed to elect 14 delegates
Bring this ad. with you and get a
county convention, whereupon Mr. law, which gives to every town and
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Guess at Zink's
free
Burrus read the following list of county, or other subdivision of a
(Local
Report. Observation Takan a
election
county,
say
their
by public
the right to
of names, and moved
White-nan- ,
6:00
a. m.)
JOHNSON
GOVERNOR
people.
quality
quality
The
flour
for
Bell,
Abe
D.
Intoxicating
election
not
or
R.
whether
delegates:
as
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 19. TemperaMAY BE DRAFTED.
W. C Burrus, W. T. Paylor, F. liquors may be sold In said town,
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 19. Not- ture. Max., 89; min., 61; mean, 75.
A. Mueller, R-- P. Bean, J. J. Rascoe, county or subdivision of the county.
Precipitation 00; wind S., velocity
withstanding
Governor Johnson's re10. We are in favor of what is
Frank Hernadez, W. W. Gatewood.
flour is
than any other
2 miles; weather clear.
not
he
peated
would
declaration
that
eight-houC.
W.
r
M.
Yarnell.
commonly
as
R.
known
the
H. P. Saunders.
flour in Roswell. And we will refund
be a candidate for
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Barnes, Chas. Sain, L. B. Newton. law being fixed by statute for all lacoupled
tonight and .Thursday; stationwith
statement
is
which
the
Fair
unan
by
your money
doesn't make good
bor on public works, and an increasTheM delegates were elected
will not accept if the ary temperature.
he
threat
that
thirty
"being
over-timpay
about
ed
for
TOte,
there
lmous
disregards
declaration,
his
convention
Comparative
Temperature Data:
voters present. About this time Judge
the probabilities are that the DemoExtremes this date last year:
Four more days of auction sale at
Gatewood telephoned Mr. Bell to hold
cratic convention which assembled Max., 93; min., 63.
the convention nntll he came, but Zink's.
Extremes this date, 14 years' rec- - .
here today would Ignore the Governconventhe
Bell sent word back that
wishes. Yesterday when told that ord: Max. 98, 1898; min. 56, 1897.
or's
Pope
had
AOm.
Judge
Vtmeori.
OaC
and
over
Waal
was
tion

at

(A carbon

ter

as

the

o

under-groun-

pit-hea-

d

d

Lar-razol-

ward-heele-

r,

,

"

Parsons

1

Son

(

Parsons lie Knows

S--

office-holder-

s.

.

quasi-publi-

g

office-holder- s,

CO-6-

gov-emor- s,
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ARISTQS (THE BEST) FLOUR
OUR GUARANTEE IS

Aristos

better

if Aristos

e.

SHEPHERD

&

COMPANY.

.

After

o

d

ii

&ay. August 22. 1908. at 2:30 p.
tn purpose of nominating 12
delegates to the Councllmanlc Con
vention at Portales- - on August 25,
1908; 12 delegates to" the 19th Legislature Convention at Hagerman, N.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

TtSjf.

DEMOCRATIC. IN POLITICS.

tions before election day bo that the
people may know who is paying the
expenses ot candidates, and why pay

ing.
'Adoption or an income tax because
Is Just and under it wealth may
it
Manager
C. k. MASON
' '
September 7, 1908, and 12 dele- bear Its proportionate share of the
EUUr
QEORQI A. PUCKETT- gates to the 18th Legislative Con burdens of the federal government
18T
"The punishment of men who manl
March
of
S.
IT.
CoapM
vention to be hereafter called; and
mador
ol
Act
RocvaO,
U
tka
IB, IMS.
feiltrd
the selection ot a county central com pulate railroad stocks and ownership;
the encouragement of railroad con
mittee.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
are
basis;
entitled
struction upon business-lik- e
precincts
various
The
o
Mir.htWMk..,
to representation in said conventions and railroad operation with fair r
Daily. Per Month
600 as follows, being one delegate for turns in wages and profits to workers
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
each 25 votes or fraction over 25, bas and owners on honest valuation and
t&.OO
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
watered
not on
ed on the votes cast for the Hon. O honest labor
general
Issues
bond
created
1906
stocks
and
false
at
elec
A.
the
Larrazolo
mUBBXD DAILT SXOKPT SU2TOAT BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO tion, each precinct being entitled to purely by exploitation."
The appeal closes with a copy of the
at least one delegate:
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
votes del. resolution adopted by the Democrat19 ic national committee on the occas
461
Precinct No. 1
14 ion of its visit to Fairview July 14,
342
times by H Inkle, Bateman and others
Precinct No. 2
2 declaring for publicity of contribut
33
The elevation of Judge Gatewood to
2
No.
Precinct
79
4 ions before election, limiting individthe pleader ship should wipe out. the Precinct No. 4
S ual contributions to 810,000 and prov
109
last vestige of factional .strife and
Precinct No. 5
permanently
establish ..harmony in Precinct No. 6
44
2 iding for the publication of contribut
2 ions above $100.
26
the ranks of Chaves county Democ
Precinct No. ?
racy.
8
1
Precinct No. 8
17
Change at the Stardome.
1
Precinct No. 9
1
18
The last showing of the Spanish
Precinct No. 10
. While the Record believes there Is
accompanying pro
1 Bull Fight and
primary
Precinct No. 11
one plank: in the Roswell
1 gram was enjoyed by an unusually
Precinct No. 12
platform that Is . calculated to create
large crowd at the Stardome last eve
W. C. BTJRRUS,
capital for the use of the Republicans
Democratic Central Com. ning, the pictures all being strictly
In the county campaign,. It is on the Chairman
and on very interesting
W. T. PATLOR, secretary.
A primary
whole a good platform.
Tonight
subjects.
the program will
meas
a
Democratic
law
election
is
be entirely changed, including a very
ure. Likewise a local option law on BRYAN I88UE8 AN APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS. thrilling war scene.
Tor President of United State.
the liquor question puts the matter
The following appeal for contribuIn the hands of the voters of each
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
The Business college, cor. 6th and
community. A railroad commission Is tions has been issued by Mr. Bryan:
Fw Vic President.
Richardson, will open a nine months
. the Republic
who
from
of
citizens
and
Territory,
a
crying
the
of
need
JOHN W. KERN.
charged
opposition to monopolies. of all kinds favor these Democratic propositions: session August 31. $55 will be
Fee Delegxt te Congrt ,
term.
. revision
87tr
for
the
representatives
by
''Tariff
princllocal or general,, is a cardinal
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
pie of Democracy. Democrats are. the
only sincere advocates of statehood
Chares Go. Democratic Ticket and the .only real friends of labor.

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines

,..-

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

Uj

'

.

-

: .

,

.

1st Diet.

Tmt Ooanty Oanunlnsioner

N. J. FRITZ
Oauaty Oom'r. Second District
- W. M. ATKINSON.
-

For ProMt Judge.
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk: of Probate Out.
F. P. OATLB5.
For County Sheriff,
C L. BALLARD.
For County Aaseaeor,
-

OUT H. HXRBERT.

007

Treasurer and :

&z-O-

Collector.
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools.
C C HILL.
County Surveyer,
. R. KSNNBT.

.

Ullery Furniture Co.

Cement Sewer. Pipe.

Portland cement pipes were made
in England probably as early as 1825,
before the period when earthenware
sewer pipes were .beginning to be
and Embalmcrs
manufactured. Cement pipe of large
size, with socket joints, are now ex
tenslvely used in Germany, and they
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
withstand nof only the effects of
severe climate, but the chemical . ac
tion of sewage. Moreover,, they show
an extraordinary endurance and re
main perfect after a severe frost,
when brickwork often fails. It Is
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Entertain.
of the products and
material that can be worked and mold of the consumers
Mr.
agents
and Mrs. Roy Daniel gave
not
by
make
who
of
those
the
ed in any form and maintains its
party at their home, cor
five
profits
by
exorbitant
hundred
an"
manubacture
form when made. It Is also capable
ner
and Fourth, last night
products.
Missouri
highly
protected
sale
of
of repair, which is a point of no small
a
to
of friends. After
small
number
"Election ot United States senators
Importance.
These pipes improve
season
five hundred,
a
at
pleasant
vote,
up
by
the
breaking
popular
'
thus
materially by age, and at the end of
a year or two, they ring when struck senatorial oUgarchyr.headed by Standa- played progressively, a guests were
was served. The
with a clear metallic sound. The mo- rd," Oil., which is strong. enough to sue luncheon
Mesdames O. H. Smith,
Messrs.
and
cessfully
all
offered
.measures
resist
dern sewers of Paris are constructed
Ferguson
A.
and Percy Evans;
P.
of concrete. As early as 1869 thirty in behalf of the people's welfare.
Ruby Saunders,
Totzek,
Misses
Irma
de"Guarantee of all national bank
miles of concrete branch and main
Littlefield,
sewers had been laid In that city, posits, thereby preventing all money Lora Goodwin, Elizabeth
A.
L. Hull,
Littlefield;
Edna
Messrs.
and today : throughout Europe both panics by giving all people absolute Jr., Ross Malone, Boude Cooley and
in
confidence
pipe and large sewers are, to a great
all, banks.
".Destruction of private monopoly Hugh Morrow.
extent, made of this material. In Am
erica the use of concrete . sewers is and .the , enforcement of law against
Crystal Amusement Co. Leaves.
now beginning to assume magnitude, trusts by , the people, who are oppressCrystal Amusement Company,
The
Since engineers have - become more ed by the trusts and not by the agents formerly
:
of San Francisco and this
trusts.
.
the
of.
conversant with the properties of
year
Tucumcari,
who showed here
of
.
"Publicity tof campaign contrlbuconcrete, their hesitancy.- In establish
the
at the Majestic
first
the
week
of
ing concrete sewers is rapidly disap
morning
Theatre,
thi3
in their
left
pearing. Cement Age.
three wagons on a two weeks' camping and hunting trip to Lincoln.
Fox. and Company Depart.
The Roy E. Fox Minstrel Company
CALL FOR NINETEENTH
left in their private :cac attached to
DISTRICT CONVENTION
this morning's local freight, for points
By
authority
the
vested in we as
south. They showed to a small, crowd
chairman of the Democratic commit
last night, putting, on a program diftee of the 19th Representative district
fering In parts from their, first night's
I hereby call the Democratic district
performance.
night
The show last
convention to convene at Hagerman,
was livened by a voting contest on
r
r
w i
k
Chaves county, Monday, September
f
the most poular. young lady , present.
ii n
7, 1908, at 1:00 p. m., for the purpose
Miss Bertha Lewis, with 31,400 votes
nominating one Democratic candi
of
won the prize, a chest, of silverware,
date for the 19th Representative dis
with Miss Anna- Westerterp a close
trict of the Territory of New Mexico
second with 30,900 votes. The. votes
represent said district in the 38th
to
sold at 100 for ten cents.
Legislature of said Territory.

Undertakers

,

75

.

,

two-cour-

At the Second Precinct - primary
last night there was only one reformer present, and he had sense enough
to keep still.

The resolutions adopted at the two
precinct primaries of Roswell will
undoubtedly be made a part of the
county Democratic platform.

.

.

--

"

.

-

.

,

With both Roswell delegations vot
ing as a unit and upon the same plat
form, there Is no question as to the
results of the county convention. The
Roswell precincts have 33 votes in
the convention, and the balance of
the county has twenty. The repressnta
tion is based on the vote cast for Lar
razolo two years ago and is fair to

all concerned.
It Is somewhat generally talked am
ong Democrats of Roswell that J. S.
Lea would be the most useful man
this district could send to the Terri
torial Council. Mr. Lea Is a friend of
Governor

Curry, and knows Territo-

rial conditions from the ground up.
.

Whether he would accept the office
or not remains to be determined, but
the Record believes that Mr. Lea
would not refuse to make the race If
nominated.

,

,

-

r

--

An Extra

Entro Noua Club Meets.
The Entre Noua Club ..was entertained yesterday afternoon t by Mrs.
C. M.Blrd, the afternoon being spent
in , a social way and concluded with
the serving of refreshments. Outside
of the club membership were , the following guests: Mrs. Cy Leland and
Mrs. W. H. Rhodes, of Roswell. and
Mrs. Hayden Smith, of San Antonio.
.

.

THAT'S HOW.
rHello, old man. How do you find
o

Under the auspices of the Mission-

CANDIES

ARE

Pure, Wholesome and Good
fiomvting bv'
each day
-

1:3 Crezm

& Cold, OrLVs

AR E THE BEST'

ary, Society, W. P. Richardson, of
Kansas City, will deliver a most Interesting and entertaining lecture, "A
Tenderfoot In the Tropics," at the
Christian church Thursday evening
at eight o'clock. An offering In aid
of the Helen Moses memorial fund
will be taken. Miss McCarty, a soloist
from Webb City. Mo," will sing. All
are . welcome.
Ct2
--

Pair of Trousers

:

business?"
fBf advertising for It."

KIPLING'S

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

All the way.

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

tation to said Convention based upon CAPTURE MAN HERE
the vote polled In the general electCHARGED WITH MURDER.
ion of 1906, for O. A. Larrazolo for
A letter asking for the arrest or
Delegate to Congress, as follows,
Ralph Neiman, a young man of 23,
One delegate for each 100 votes was received here by Sheriff C. L.
or fraction thereof; also one delegate Ballard yesterday morning at nine
for each voting precinct created by o'clock and by nightfall the young
the County Commissioners of the re man was within the safest cell In the
spective counties since said election Chaves county jail. The letter came
in 1906. This representation will be from Bash ville, Nebraska, where
the same at said Convention unless
is wanted, and a reward amountto-wi- t;

Nei-ma-

the Central Committee fixes a

differ-

The Councllmanlc Central Committee is hereby called to convene at
Portales at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
25th day of August, 190S, for the pur
pose of making such changes or ratifying this representation as thej
may elect.
Respectfully submitted,
A. J. Welter, Chairman,
By

The counties of Eddy, Chaves,
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allow
ed a representation to said conven
tion based upon the vote polled in
the genera election of 1906 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
as follows,
One delegate for
each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
also one delegate for each voting pre
cinct created by the county commis
sioners of the respective counties
since said election in 1906. This rep
resentation will be the same at said
convention .unless the Central Committee fixes a different representa
tion. Respectfully submitted.
R. D. BELL, Chairman,
FRED J. BECK, Secy.
Roswell, Aug. a. 19VO.
S&Wtf
to-wi-

doubles the wear of a good suit,
Let us tailor.you a pair of v the
latest style to help out that coat

and vest. - Bring the coat and
vest here, too.
-

We Do Gleaning and Pressing

d

Emmett Patton, Secretary.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Aug. 19. Cattle receipts 11,000. Market strong to 10c
higher. Stockevs and feeders, 2.85
5.00; bulls, 2.506.25; calves, 3.00
6.25; western steers, 3.505.50; western cows, 2.503.75
Hog receplts 10,000. "Market 510c
lower. Bulk sales, 6.40 6. 50; heavy,
6.70 6.80;
packers and butchers,
6.406.75; light, 6.106.15; pigs, 3.50

o

Mrs. W. S. Smock and daughter.
5.25
Miss Ruth, left this morning for their
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea- old home in Vinton, la. Mrs. Smock
dy. Muttons, 3.75 4.40; lambs, 5.50 will spend two or three weeks visit6.35; range wethers, 3.504.65; fed ing, and her daughter will remain to
ewes, 3.25 4.50; range wethers, 3.50 attend Tilford Academy the coming

year.

4.65

Notice for Bids for City Hall and Fire
Station.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the Fire
Department Committee at the City
Clerk's office in the City of Roswell,
up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20,
1908, for the construction of a City
Hall and Fire Station for the City
of Roswell, on lot 14 In block 16 in
said city.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check for $100.00, payable
to the City of Roswell, conditioned
that the accepted bidder will make
bond for 50 per cent contract price,
and enter Into contract.
Bids will be received for building
complete as per plans and specifications, and, also received as per specifications, with jail, cement floor and
plumbing eliminated.
Plans and specifications are on file
at City Clerk's office. The right will
be reserved to reject any or all bids.
A. L. WH1TEMAN,

Chairman.
R. D. BELL,
W E. WISELEY,
Fire Department Committee.
Roswell, Aug. 7, 1908.
36tll

Exchange.
Two farms in Oklahoma for city
or suburban property. What have you
to offer? Title & Trust Co.
J.

S- -

Marsh came down from Clovls

last night to spend a few days with
friends.
o

S. F. Gutsch was up from Hager-

man today.
o

If you want something good, get
some of our own make bologna. T.
C. Market.
tl
Cvrrect legal blanks. Record Office.
MR.

PROSPECTOR

We know

:

that it Is the desire of every prospective investor to meet some reliable
parties when they arrive In a naw
l

place some one who Is in a position
to give them accurate information
about the country, and on whom they
can rely. We have been in the real
estate and abstract business a long
time, are thoroughly posted about
the country, and refer you to any of
our banks as to our reliability. Call
on us. We will show you. Title and

Trust Co.

occasions.

OFFICIAL CALL FOR
COUNTY CONVENTION.
Roswell. N. M, Aug. 10, 1908.
Call has tills day been made by the
MuellarTfcs
Democratic
Central Committee of
Chaves county for a Democratic del-er-a
m.t th ?222N. Main st.
ta convention, to ba
Court House In the City of . Roswell. f
r Rear of
--

Tailor.

the Wigwam

The Best Way.

The Only Way

t:

as well as fine tailoring, With
the new trousers, and perfectly DEMOCRATIC COUNCILMAN IC CONVENTION AUGUST 25.
cleaned coat - and vest you'll
By
the authority vested In me as
have practically a new suit plen- Chairman
of the Councllmanlc Demoty, good enough ,to wear any cratic Central
Committee, I hereby
where except the moat particular call a Democratic Council Convention

to convene at Portales on the 25th
day of August, 1908, at 2 o'clock p.
m. for the purpose of nominating one
Democratic candidate for the Twelfth
Councllmanlc District of the Terri
tory of New Mexico, to represent said
Legisladistrict in the Thirty-Eightture of said Territory.
The counties of Eddy. Chaves and
Roosevelt will be allowed a represen
h

n

ing to $450 Is offered for his capture.
was arrested iwithin the
county court-yarand admits that
he is the man wanted. He says he
shot the man whom he is accused of
murdering but protests that it was a
case of who was slowest In pulling
his gun. When arrested he had a
and this he surrendered with
out resistance.
The shooting for which Neiman Is
wanted occurred on July 3. Immediately afterward Neiman left Nebraska on a horse and rode all the way
to New Mexico on the same animal.
He has been here about ten days, hiding out most of the time.
He will be held to await the coming
of the proper official from Nebraska.
Neiman says he will return to trial
without the necessity of getting out
requisition papers.

ent representation.

-

--

After .preparing the platform and
other details for the primary. Precinct
Committeeman W. W.. Gate wood of
the Second precinct last night failed
to appear. However, he had efficient
deputies present, and everything went
through . without a hitch.' The Judge
controlled both precincts and Is now
entitled to take the place as leader
that . has been occupied at various

mm

&

Be sure your ticket reads

The" business of advertising is like any
other business. If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort

wasted.
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be read. It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
results.
:-

If

fM

RHONE

.

Convinced

:-

:-

,

:-

:-

Let (Is Show You

.NUMBER

M

ELEVEN

PflONE
see ds lor

our mil purpose

T rade Directory,

Gel our prices

and intent is to please

we are so wen equipped mat

Boxes

ROSWELL
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PREPARING TO ENFORCE
THE HITCHING ORDINANCE
Jim Pin son and W. J. Jones have
r
started the work of setting hitchin;
posts in various places handy to the
business part of town, and when their
wort Is completed the officers will
enforce the new ordinance which prohibits hitching on Main street. As a
help to those who are forgetful, all
the rings that are now fastened In
the cement sidewalks on Main will
its" recipients. Such stationery can
Abstracts.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be removed. When the posts are set
be secured In Roswell at reasona
CHAVBS
COUNTY
CO.
ABSTRACT
the people will have to get into the
ROSWELL. WOOL, 8c HIDE CO. Let
prices at the Record Job Print
ble
manager.
F.
Gayle,
P.
Reliable and is furnish you with your Grain, Coal
habit of hitching on the side streets
prompt.
ing umce, 402 N. Main St. Give
4t26
we
buy
wood,
hides,
and
phone
30
for the ordinance is going to be en
"
us a trial.- - '
forced. This statement comes from ROSWELL TITLB & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS,
amd
estate
real
loans
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coalan official source. A row of posts has
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
been set on west Third street, across
Transfer.
Architects.
from the Carnegie library. Others
Bast Secomd St Phone 128.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds ef
will follow on Richardson avenue
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
transfer
'
work, except
moving
across from The Gilkeson, on east Oklahoma Bile
Roswell, N. M
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex-Second and various other places. The
Hardware Stores.
county court has promised to set
cnange, amd 455 residence. C J.
BOOT BLACK
ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Wiols Tally.
posts and connect them with chain
4.10 "imo.
Expert on shoes of sale and retail hardware, pipe,
all along the south side of the court BOOT BLACK:
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
house block. If more hitching places
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
are found necessary they will be pro
Real Estate.
Carry s
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard HalL Enterprise Hardware Co.
vided.
complete stock of builders hard- V Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
When the hitching on Main has
been stopped, the wallows and stamp
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang Title and Trust Oompamy, 303. N.
Butcher Shops.
holes will be filled and the gutters be
es asd kitchen utensils at live and Mala, 'Phoae 91
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
brought to a grade with the hope XT. ing
'
G ILMORS
but tie best. Quality oui let live prices. 322 N. Mala.
ft FLEMING:
Real Es
that there will be no more mudholes
"
motto.
tate
and
Live Stock. 316
Nortb
In the silly season labeled "No swim
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
ming," "No Boating," etc.
Wholesale
and
everytnlng
In
retail
Billiard-PoHalls.
hardware,
tinware, water supply A choice
eclectics of both city and
Bowling,
Ball,
Box
Billiards,
Pool:
goods, buggies, wagonB, Implements
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Munfarm property at good figures to
' '
Entire equipment regulation. Pri and plumbimg.
cy stand. Mountain trips a specialty.
vate bowling and box Iball room for
buyer. Also money to loaa. Mis
25t37
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
'
Nell R. Moore.
Ingersoll Brothers Growing.
Hotels.
Ingersoll Brothers have rented the
1. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
THE NEW GILKESON :
Contracting & Engineering
First class
L. B. Boelmer building, until recently
ranches,
city
property.
Office 308
dlaing room service. Meals 50c. Spe
occupied by Shepherd & Co., and will RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d
N. Maim St. Address Box 202 Ros
at once put in a branch of their book
St., phone 464. Land surveying and dal rates for meal tickets. Free
and novelty store, retaining their old
sample rooms. Rooms with private well, N. M.
mapping,
concrete
foundations.
earth-worstand south of the First National
bath.
Oae block west of Postofflce.i
sidewalks,
and general
Ready-to-weBank as headquarters for their book contracting.
Apparel.
and stationery and standard depart
THE MORRISON BROS. STOR3.
Jewelry Stores.
ments. The annex In the Boellner
Department
Stores.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparei
building will be especially used as a
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading for men, women asd children. MI:
curio and post card stand and will JAFFA, PRAGER
CO. Dry roods
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
clothiag, groceries sad ranch sup diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass llnery a specialty.
be the only exclusive store in town
plies.
and hand painted China, Sterling
that is catering to the tourist trade.
MAKIN will pay what your goods are
Dry
Ingersolls found it necessary to make jOYCE-PRUICO.
Goods, asd plated silverware.
worth. Try him. Phone 227, 109
Clothing,
larg
Groceries,
etc.
The
U
B.
besx
BOELLNER. Roeweli'i
this move to accomodate their grow
est supply house In the Southwest. Jeweler. A full lino cut glass, hand Main street.
ing stock an A business.
Wholesale and Retail.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more foi
second-hangoods.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Drug Stores.
Phoae 69.
Ne. 100 N. Mala
ROSWELL, DRUG A JEWELRT CO.
corOldest drug store In Roswell. AH All kinds of legal blanks,
things
rectly drawn and neatly print-fed- .
Sanatorium

on

n can

do it

sastt,

Door

i

GiassS

Figure With Us.

Our Prices are Always Right

ft

"

T-

-

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

)

Charles Whiteman, cMef of the fire
department, who has been 111 with
fever since his return from the mili
tia encampment at San Antonio, and
has been at St.' Mary's hospital for
the past week, hopes to be out again

LOCAL NEWS

tomorrow.
Bye tested tree at I B. BoelLsera
We have some customers who, for
the Jeweler aad Optician.
reasons, will have to leave
various
your
at
buy
meats
Get in line and
city property will be
Roswell.
the T. C.
tl sold this Their
week at a sacrifice. Title
& Trust Co.
Mrs. Howard Booth left this
for Clovis to visit friends.
Petty Thievery on South Missouri
D. C. Savage and John H. Sorrells
A resident of South Missouri
came down from Boaz last night.
makes complaint that there has
been much petty thievery in his
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bowers, of
neighborhood lately and that he has
Tex., are guests at the
been the loser in some of it. Coal and
,
hoteL
chickens have been stolen and other
have mysteriously disappear
articles
Don't buy packing house sausage ed. Another
branch of minor crime
and bologna, when you can get home broke out a short time ago when one
made at the T. C. Market.
tl citizen's dogs were poisoned In his
'
Miss Byrd Anderson, of Kansas own yard.
City, Mo., will arrive tomorrow night
An Up to Date Shop.
for a visit with her cousin, Mrs. C.
R.
has Installed on cement
F.
Cruse
A. Moore, and other relatives.
foundation a complete set of machin
John Abney, postmaster at Grand-view- , ery In his shop on S. Main, and can
Tex., is here to see his mother, do anything in the way of heavy
Mrs. Rebecca Abney, who is ill at the work. All run by electricity. He has
a first class set of mechanics and is
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. M.
He will be here about a week. sure to please. Also a new paint room
for buggies and autos. Rubber tires
tf
Mi sb Grace Bobbins, of Dexter, ar- always on hand.
rived yesterday for a few days visit
Our home made sausage and bol
with Mrs. J. C. Colllgan, of 308 North
ogna
is absolutely clean and fresh.
avenue.
Pecos

-

ol

-

For-estbur-

Ya-te-

k

ar

T

r.

d
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DIARRHOEA

Daily Record Office.

There ia bo need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a qaick car it is only aecu-sr- y
to take a few doaes of

Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS.

Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy

.grAKfiJi

In fact, in most cases one dose is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
'
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.

rofitable farming....

PRICE

25c.

LAR8E SIZE

--

-

Ti-a- .

50c.

Christian Science Practitioner
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
Roswell, New Mexico,

!tiifTMifffUii.'waafJjiWgi

'ids.

Classified

FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of Hondo
FOR SALE:
land cheap, under government reservoir four and one-hamiles from
RoswelL Write W. E. Hester, Austin, Tex., care Austin B. B. team,
lf

for information.
FOR SALE. Thorough-breScotch
. Collie pups. For information write
Mrs. Sam. J. Potts, Carrizoz, N. M.

A Few

'Farms ? We ;VouId Like to 5bow You
--

60 acres, 2 miles from business center, 8 acres bearing orchard, 10 acres alfalfa, good artesian well," $125. 00

per acre.
75 acres best alfalfa in the .valley, large artesian well,
"
1 2 miles from depot. $110.00 per acre.
10 acres, 2 2 miles from Court House, bearing orchard,
artesian well, house," $2800, terms.
belt
Several tracts of unimproved land, good, soil, artesian
" "
'
'
'
per
acre.
to
00
$45.00
near depot, $20.
240 acres in Oklahonaa to exchange. fp? Roswell property.
Wfcat ?aye you tooffer?
1--

1--

'

i

;

I

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT:
A gooa --room noose.
close in, well located. Inquire at
- tf
Record office.
large
unfurnish-FOR RENT:
Two
ed rooms. Apply 100 N. Mo. 44tf
Office room on Main,
FOR RENT:
formerly occupied by B. Gunsul.
Apply at Singer Sewing Machine
-

1

Co.

-

"

""

"

44t5

FOR RENT:
Rooms for light house!
keeping, 816 N. Main.
44t3
Two furnished rooms.
FOR RENT:
100 E,: Bland street.
46t3-

"

And he is pleased with himself and particularly with his business. He may not be a
handsome ,man, but you may be sure he is
making handsome returns on his business
investment for he advertises.
Ask a successful business man the cause
of his success and the chances are he will
tell you much of it is due to the right kind
of advertising at the right time and in the
right manner.
The right time is all the time and the
right place is in the Roswell Daily Record.

.WANTED
WANTED:
Horse for his keep. Can
at 613; North Lea or 'phone 149.
WANTED:
At the T. C, a hundred!
' new customers for fresh meats. Sat!
--

lsfaction guaranteed.

WANTED:
".

''

?

Woman cook and"

ress at 116 N. Rich." ave.

1

'

'

wait-- J

36tf

The Prices are Right.

--

fWBBrraMi

THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES
ALWAYS LOOSCS PLEASED

d

-

123 W. 2d

Y

depends in the first place upon the selection of.the right
farm. That is the part where we can asr
sist you considerably,

for sale in various sizes and localities. They are all good
and are well worth inspection. Would .you , like to see
them? Then call at this office and we'll arrange it for you.'

Lumber Yards.

ad

Anna L.. Plummet

WE HAVE, FARMS

,

PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Tailors.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- F.
A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
guaranted. Also does clean
All
work
Furniture Stores.
CO.
LUMBER
ROSWELL
Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See ua for ing and pressing. In rear of The
DILLEY
FURNITURE
CO.
The all
buildlag
kinds of
materials and Wigwam Cigar Store.
swellest line of furniture in Ros paint.
welL Hign qualities
low price.fKEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
Undertakers.
a car of strictly clear Maple FloorOILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pr5
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO. The
WESTERN
GROCERY
DLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
leading grocery store, nothing but
75 or "No. 111.
takers. 'Phone
Printing
Commercial
tiie best.
While good ciothesdo
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO. PRINTfNG:
not
man, yet It must be
make
the
People wno read the Dally
See us for the xnoBt complete line
conceded they have great Influence
Record
subscribe and pay for
of staple and fancy groceries and In forming opinion regarding Mm.
it, and have money to buy the 9)
fresa fruits an vegetables ia the So Is It with printing. Neat, tasty
goods advertised in the paper. 9
citjL
stationery has a good effect upon
H. Angell. 'phone 617.

Colic, Cholera and

VALUABLE

Alterations and

repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORJUM. Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.

Try it and you will find the results are right.

THE RIGHT .PHONE IS NUMBER ELEVEN

J

VhOe Foun
for the courtesy you have shown me. ra
hare on mad and correct defeats LOVINO CUP PRESENTED
In your title, Tttle it Trust Co.
REAR ADMIRAL EVANS.
Address of J. Edward Simmons, i
Mohonk Lake, N. Y, Aug. 19.
Mr. Simmons Bald that the occas
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans was
New House for Geo. Bunting.
R. F. Upton and Kemp Collins, as last night presented with a loving cup ion of the retirement of
contractors, have begun work on a in commemoration of his retirement al Evans was to be deeply regretted,
new residence for George Bunting, from the Navy. A letter from Presi first because of the ill health which
on the lot north of the R. F. Barnett dent Roosevelt was read and ad- compelled him to surrender the chief
place on North Kentucky avenue. It dresses made by a number of prom commjuid of the greatest fleet of batis to be a five room bungalow, all inent persons, to which Admiral Ev- tleships that has ever made a tour
of the world, and because the Admirmodern, neat and attractive.
ans responded.
al's brilliant career terminates under
The President's Letter.
d
birthday,
Correct legal ouusxa. xteoord Office.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., August 5. 1908. the law on his
My dear Mr. Simmons:
I thank you and the navy loses one of Its most
After years of honest endeavor to please our cusIssued Writ of Habeas Corpus.
for your kind invitation. It is not pos- experienced officers at a time when
tomers is it any wonder that taade comes our way?
Gatewood & Graves, attorneys for sible for me to accept, much to my in building up the New Navy, his proJohn C. Cooper, today had a writ of regret. Thru you may I convey to the fessional services would be of inestihabeas corpus issued by Judge Wm. guests assembled my cordial sympa mable value.
It was appropriate, Mr. Simmons
H. Pope, under which Cooper is to thy with their purpose, and to
Robley D. Evans, in particu said, that the retirement of Rear Ad
We call your special attention to our stock of
be brought into court next Saturday
and reason be shown why be should lar, let me renew the assurance of the miral Evans should be celebrated in
be further imprisoned. It is alleged high regard and esteem which he al- the "Temple of Peace" created by the
that he has been in jail five months ready knows I hold for him. His has (Mohonk Society of Peace years ago,
awaiting a charge of violation of the been one of the most honorable car- because while Rear Admiral Evans
VARIETY Greater than ever.
Edmunds act in Roosevelt county, the eers of our public service. All good had justly. won the title of "Fighting
extreme
penalty of which is six Americans owe him a debt of grati- Bob Evans," he is an outspoken, inPRICE& Never more favorable.
months in jaiL Cooper was brought
In a peculiar degree his name sistent and persistent fighter for peace
and gives out its proportionate here from Fortales several weeks tude.
we
a
"Now
that
have become
world
typifies the growth of our Navy from
the days of Farragut to the day when power," said the speaker, "and now
amount of heat. It's because ago.
Admiral Evans himself brought into that our domestic affairs, as well as
our coal is from the Rockrale We want to meet you when you the Pacific waters the mightiest war-fle- our responsibilities in the Philippines,
come to Roswell. Our office is at 303
that had ever appeared west of at Panama, in Hawaii, in Cuba and
.
mine. Everybody knows
.
N. Slain, opposite the postoffice. We Magellan or east of Suez, command- Porto Rico, subject us to constant
can give yon some interesting infor- ing this fleet during the first period danger from the jealous and ambit
mation about the valley and show you of a voyage such as no' other fleet of lous aggressions of great naval esThere Is a Difference In Goal some of the best bargains in farms the kind of any nation has ever taken. tablishments in Europe as well as in
in the valley. Title & Trust Co.
It is eminently appropriate that the the Orient, it stands to reason that
reception to Admiral Evans should both prudence and duty now demand
BRYAN RECEIVES TRICK
be given in what you well call "a that we do precisely what our kins
Some coal is so bad. you don't
MULE FOR MASCOT. veritable temple of peace," for the men In the British Isles long ago
get half the heat from it you Falrview, Neb.. Aug. 19. Mr.- Bry- United States Navy Is the best guar- found absolutely necessary to their
draw warrants on the general county the Monday crop extended over three
and all men
ought to. Such coal is far dear- an today received from the Minneso- antee of peacem we have,
fund to the amount above named for days, and the court was busy all the
conclusion,
Mr.
In
said:
Simmons
peace
justice
of
the
State Agricultural Society the long who believe
er than what we furnish. Get ta
expected trick mule which is to be throughout the world should do ev- "We welcome you Admiral Evans, to said purposes, taking and filing vouch tirre. Peace disturbances, family quar
the best and get it of us.
the mascot for the Democratic party erything that In them lies to main- the shades of private life. We hope ers therefor; and it is further ordered rels and plaiu uranks occupy a groat
er part of the space on the docket.
your health will be speedily and per- that G. A. Richardson. Chas. de
this fall. Mr. Bryan declared he was tain and build up this navy.
of Roswell, A. E .Macey, of None cf Uicm are worth reporting in
manently reestablished, and we wish
Sincerely Yours,
going to let the newspaper corresponTheodore Roosevelt. for you and for your family all the Dexter, N- S. West, of Hagermaa, J. detail.
dents name the mule, which Is said
sweetest blessings of prosperity and J. Boyd, of Lake Arthur, and W. T.
to be the best trained mule in the Mr. J. Edward Simmons,
Cowgill, of Kenna, be and are hereby DOVE OF PEACE HOVERS
happiness.
Lake Mohonk Mountain House,
United States.
appointed a committee to see that
OVER CITY SEWERS.
N.
Y.
Mohonk
Lake.
visitMr. Bryan denied himself to
above 'named amount is judiciously
Work is progressing
steadily on
ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE
ors this morning, as he was anxious
CHIEF OF POLICE. expended for the benefit of citizens Roswell's public improvements. Botn
to complete several set speeches priSPeeeh of Admiral R. D Evans.
union anlT
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19. Seven of Chaves county.
laborers are
or to departure for DesMoines to- Ladles and Gentlemen:
no
being
business,
There
reportfurther
were
more
side by side at the ditcher
sentences
workir
of
death
morrow night.
In one respect at least naval offic- ed today for various crimes, making the Board adjourned.
where the sewers are to be laid i
ers are exactly like any other worthy a total for one day throughout the
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
the south part of town.
university
Treasurer of
servants of the people they are glad empire
Chairman.
26. A second unsuccessful
SHOOT8 HIMSELF. when they have pleased their employ- attempt ofwas
LOCAL NEWS
Attest: F. P. GAYLB, Clerk.
made last evening to
Utica, N. Y Aug. 19. Rev. J. D. ers. From what I have heard and assassinate Chief of Police PyatiPhelps, treasurer of Syracuse Univer- seen here
it seems that dur- gorsk. Three men fired revolvers at Col. A. E. Page is ill at his home
years of actual
sity, shot himself In his room at the ing my forty-eigchief, but failed to hit him. The on North Hill with stomach trouble.
Best Jolt prlntug at Record office. (IVorz hotel in this' city during the service I have given satisfaction to the
police shot down one, the others esnight. He left a note saying he did you who may fairly
Earl Stone is building a
assumed to caping. ...
Judge J. T. Evans returned last not wl3h to live longer. He was form- represent the people be
cottage on his forty acres south of
United
of
the
xdght from a business trip to Acme. erly connected with the Northern States my employers. I have not the
the Country Club. Not long ago Earl
DIPPING KILLS MANY
built a home, and everybody began
necessary
to
Christian
understood
Advocate.
with
which
is
words
thank
It
SHEEP FOR GOLDEN BERG to think something was going to hapIf you don't feel like cooking, sup- that he had been ill and was for some you for what you have tonight done
per, don't do It. Home made bologna, time In a private sanitarium.
Report has come from Ernest John- pen, but soon after hesold out and
for me. Please accept my sincere
cooked hearts and tongue at' the T. C
thanks for the beautiful cup, which son, manager of the Hugo Goldenberg all predictions failed. He now says
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
be preserved and valued by those ranch, 18 miles this side of Torrance, his building is a mere matter of
ilies Ethel Brown, of Hagerman. long time loans. Interest payable an- will
that 350 of the Goldenberg sheep died
my
family who survive me.
of
Is here fo spend several days with nually with privilege to pay off loaa
as a result of dipping this summer.
may
me
out
place
not
of
be
It
for
Mrs. J. H. Charles.
In the whole outfit 20,500 sheep were
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial to say that during my forty-eigPat Duffy, salesman for Price &
sec- Co., left this morning on a pleasure
was
dipped
the
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
twice
after
and
it
years of service I have done all in
The third annual session of the
my power to uphold the honor and ond dipping that the deaths occurred. trip to Denver, to be gone two or
Bicken Select School begins August
dignity of my country, and that I The cause of death is unknown, but three weeks.
31, at 9:00 a. ra. at 311 N. Penn. The MORE EVIDENCE IN THE
was
SUIT.
RAILROAD
have
TEXICO
loved the dear old Flag as I love the favorite theory is that there
kindergarten department is In charge
preparation
something
faulty
in
the
John Cummins went to Portales
Notice has come to Judge Wm. H. nothing else in this world. That I
of Miss Ethel T. Parsons, of New
the chemicals.
this morning to deliver an automobile
45t2
Pope that the parties to the suit tit have suffered severely" under that of
York.
to Midland, Tex.
the people of Texlco against the New flag must be evident to any one who DfSPUTE OF NETHERMiss Elisabeth Stevens, a native Mexico Eastern railroad, will want sees me, but I would live my life ovLANDS AND VENEZUELA.
Transfers of Real Estate.
because you were too late in orof Ireland, was today issued papers to present more testimony before the er again Just as I have lived it If I
following deeds have been filed
The
19.
Hague,
Aug.
nine
After
The
to
a
thouswas
suffering
be
knew
the
Hull,.
L.
Jr.,
case
A.
decided.
has
naturalization.
is
of
dering your supply of .
been named referee and he will go and times as great. I go to the retired hours session during which the dis- for record in the office of Probate
FOR RENT:
Furnished room with to Texlco, and possibly to Amarillo, list with a feeling that It Is a reward pute between The Netherlands and Clerk and Recorder F. P. ayle:
Robert Schimdt and wife to R. J.
46t3
to take testimony, next week. News- for long and honorable service, and 1 Venezuela was canvassed in all its
board, 209 1. Penn.
Dunnahoo,
shortly
dispersed
for $2,000, lots 1, 2, 3 and
pliases,
cabinet
the
hope
enjoy
to
rest
comfort
and
report
the
papers from up the line
that
C. A. SIpple and son, of Artesla, Mr. Burney, of the law firm of Cow- it may bring, unless some emergency after midnight and the foreign minis- 4, block 19, South Highlands addition
an & Burney, of Fort Worth, has eh all call me back into active service ter called on the Queen to inform her to Roswell.
were in the city today.
from us for the coming hot days
Edward M. Robbins and wife to
been employed to assist in caring for when I shall give all that remains of of the result of the council. The terms
It is never too late for us. Just
A complete history of your title Is the Texlco side of the suit. The pur- me to my country as willingly as I of The Netherlands' answer to the Daniel Hewitt, for $32,000, the north
(The old Forsyth drop around and see us or nend
what an abstract should be. If you pose of the suit Is to prevent the re- have given the best years of my han letter of Castro were fully discussed, half of
and It is understood that the actual place southeast of South Spring.
ha vent' one you don't know what you moval of the track between Texlco hood.
us a card and our wagon will
Daniel Hewitt to Lovan & Bruce
I thank you again most sincerely text a3 well as broad lines of action
own. Tour title may be bad. Better and Cameo.
were drafted to meet any possible and others, for $35,000, same as call on you daily and leave you
eventualities.
a fresh supply. Sufficient ice
It is agreed in diplo- above.
S. P. lover and wife to Eva Lena
matic circles that the view entertainthis time of year is an
ed of the present difficulties between Pettey, for $1,176, lot 3 and the north
Holland and Venezuela are different 35 feet of lot 4, block 10, Roswell and necessity., so don't neglect to
Or
4j
disputes of other nations water rights thereto.
procure it when we make it such
ft? from the
Robert Bourne and wife to Wm. an easy matter.
with Venezuela. In other cases the
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The Volunteer's Betrothal
Shakespeare's Dream of a Drama.

The Vagabond.
The Spring Gun.
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Of

governments have sought satisfac- 5. Bourne, for $150, lot 14, block 42,
tion for claims, but Holland has no South Jtoswell.
o
claims. The present question is conPolice Court is Busy.
sidered one of society and national
honor, matters not so susceptible of
Justice A. J. Welter, who serves
solution by arbitration.
also In the capacity of police judge,
is the busiest man in town these days.
Proceedings of the Board of County Monday is his rush day. This week
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, at a Special Meeting
Thereof Held at the Court House
on Saturday, August 15, 1903.
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chairman; N. J. Fritz, Commissioner; Thos
LEW OLEASON, Mjcr.
D. White, Commissioner; F. P. Gayle,
Clerk.
Whereas now come Robt. Kellahin,
A. Prult, W. A. Johnson, G. A. Richardson, W. S. Prager and J. A. Gra
ham, la person, a representative com
The Hoillngsworfii Twins Stock Company
mittee of the citizens of Chaves
In that Celebrated Emotional Drama in five acts entitled
county, and ask this Board to appropriate the sum of $500.00 to pay the
freight on and other necessary expenses in making an exhibit of the
agricultural products of Chaves coun
ty at the Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress to be held at Albuquer
que, N. St., the latter part of SeptemSpecialties Between the Acts.
ber and: early part of October, 1908,
be It therefore ordered that the sum
out-e-- f
tee
of
eBcra-ta- A
. funilttur: Chases rwrfiTgi
Reserved Seats on Sale at Pecos Valley Vrug Company.
for said purpose, - and the" chairman
of this Board Is hereby Instructed to

-

Prices IO. 20 and 30 Cent

.
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